CONFIDENTIAL

6/23/65

SAC, MIAMI (157-1329)

SAC, RICHMOND (157-1020) - DTC

RAWLIM LINDBERGH STOVALL,
Aka. R. L. Stovall
RM

We Miami airtel to the Director, 4/5/65, and Miami
letter to Los Angeles, 5/26/65.

On 6/14/65, CS RH 94-R advised that he had made inquiries
at the American Nazi Party Headquarters, 926 North Randolph Street,
Arlington, Va., concerning RAWLIN STOVALL. He stated that he was
told by GEORGE LINCOLN ROCKWELL, Self-Styled National Commander
of the American Nazi Party, that STOVALL was not in Virginia to his
knowledge, and had not contacted American Nazi Party Headquarters
for over one year. The source added that he had made similar
inquiries to other members of the American Nazi Party and had been
advised that STOVALL had not been in contact with the American
Nazi Party.

On 6/14/65, RH 254-R (PROB) advised that he had made
inquiries concerning STOVALL through various members of the American
Nazi Party and could obtain no information concerning STOVALL's
present whereabouts.

On 6/2/65, MURRY GEORGE SHALANDER (CONCEAL) (contact with
whom was insufficient to determine reliability) advised that he
was presently a member in a Minuteman organization, having its
headquarters in Alexandria, Va. SHALANDER stated that he personally
knew RAWLIN STOVALL in Florida when they were both members of the
American Nazi Party. SHALANDER stated that if STOVALL was in the
Virginia area, he believes he would attempt to contact him (SHALANDER),
either through the American Nazi Party or the Minuteman organization.
He stated that he had inquired through various members of the Minutemen
whether STOVALL had contacted any of them and was told that he
had not.

3 - Miami (2 - 157-1329) (RM) - CONFIDENTIAL

3 - Los Angeles (2 - 157-) (1 - STOVALL) (RM)
1 - San Diego (Info) (RM)
1 - San Francisco (Info) (RM)
1 - Kansas City (62-7797) (Info) (RM)
2 - Richmond (1 - 157-1020) (R. L. STOVALL)
(1 - 170-44) (SHALANDER)
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